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number of flies that made the correct and the incorrect choice. 
This paradigm provides a relatively easy and rapid assessment of 
learning and memory capacities, allowing screening, and charac-
terization of mutants (for a review, see Waddell and Quinn, 2001). 
It can induce different forms of memory: labile short-term and 
middle-term memory (STM and MTM) after single or repeated 
learning trials, and two forms of consolidated memory that depend 
on the spacing of repeated learning trials (Tully et al., 1994; Isabel 
et al., 2004). Long-term memory (LTM), formed after spaced tri-
als, requires de novo protein-synthesis, in contrast to anesthesia-
resistant memory (ARM), which is formed after single or massed 
trials (Tully et al., 1994). It is still not clear if these two forms of 
memory coexist after spaced conditioning (Tully et al., 1994) or if 
only LTM is expressed after spaced conditioning (Isabel et al., 2004). 
Importantly, the olfactory conditioned response has been estimated 
mainly by the presence of flies in the punished or unpunished 
odor at the end of the test. However, the response has never been 
precisely characterized, either for individuals or groups of flies, by 
the different behavioral events that can influence the position of 
flies during the test.
The vast majority of studies using this protocol measure the 
responses of groups of flies during memory retrieval. Consequently, 
our understanding of memory phase dynamics in this system 
IntroductIon
Investigations of memory aim to understand how individuals adapt 
decision-making and other forms of behavior to environmental 
circumstances, as a function of their previous experience. Memory 
processing involves three steps: learning and acquisition of memory, 
memory storage, and memory retrieval. The respective contribu-
tions of these steps to memory performance are hard to separate, 
even in controlled laboratory studies, because measurement of 
memory performance is accessible mainly through expression of 
the conditioned behavior during retrieval. Consequently, an indis-
pensable approach for studying memory is to precisely describe the 
conditioned response.
In Drosophila, olfactory aversive conditioning has been thor-
oughly studied for more than 30 years (Berry et al., 2008), with 
several operant or Pavlovian versions of the paradigm (Quinn et al., 
1974; Tully and Quinn, 1985; Pascual and Preat, 2001; Mery and 
Kawecki, 2005; Claridge-Chang et al., 2009). The most widely used 
Pavlovian discriminatory set up involves the presentation of two 
odors: one associated with electric shocks and the other with no 
shocks (Tully and Quinn, 1985; Pascual and Preat, 2001). Memory 
performance is measured in groups of flies using a T-maze, in which 
flies have a set time to choose between both odors. At the end of 
the test, a mean performance index is calculated by counting the 
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does not take into account potential differences between collective 
group behavior and decision-making by individual flies. However, 
a new version of the operant olfactory aversive conditioning para-
digm has recently been set up to test shock-trained odorant avoid-
ance of single flies (Claridge-Chang et al., 2009). Furthermore, 
using the classical paradigm we recently demonstrated that for the 
two long-lasting memories, group performances are influenced 
by interactions between flies during the test, with specific effects 
on memory performance (Chabaud et al., 2009). In contrast to 
LTM, ARM retrieval is impaired when tested individually but 
facilitated when tested in a group of conditioned flies. We show 
that the social interactions involved in the facilitation of retrieval 
are specific to conditioned flies, suggesting that they may use 
stress-like signals that enhance their attention or motivation to 
respond to the punished odor. The ARM conditioned flies tested 
individually might also be in a state of perceived social isolation, 
which is known to contribute to poorer overall cognitive per-
formance, as reviewed elsewhere (Cacioppo and Hawkley, 2009). 
The social context of the test can be seen as one of a number of 
physiological states known to modulate memory performance, 
such as the effect of sleep deprivation upon aversive learning 
(Seugnet et al., 2008) or the effect of food motivation state upon 
appetitive learning and memory retrieval in Drosophila (Colomb 
et al., 2009; Krashes et al., 2009), and the gustatory context of 
the test of olfactory memory for Drosophila larvae (Gerber and 
Hendel, 2006).
To understand which component of the decision-making process 
is deficient in single flies tested for ARM, we decided to characterize, 
in detail, the conditioned responses of individual flies during the 
test. We compared the conditioned responses of individuals trained 
for ARM (24 h after massed conditioning) with those of individuals 
trained for early memory (EM 1.5 h after a single conditioning) and 
for LTM (24 h after spaced conditioning). For each memory type, 
we measured several behavioral parameters potentially related to 
memory retrieval, such as the time spent in each odor, walking, or 
resting states, and levels of exploratory activity between and within 
odors. In doing so, we analyzed the conditioned response over time 
during the test.
Our data reveal the behavioral features that sustain the dif-
ference in memory performance between massed- and spaced-
trained flies. In particular we show that, when tested individually, 
spaced-trained flies make dynamic choices, with repeated avoid-
ance of the punished odor from the beginning of the test. In 
contrast, conditioned avoidance in massed-trained flies is both 
delayed and less persistent than in spaced-trained flies, suggest-
ing memory extinction occurs during the test. The behavior of 
individual massed-trained flies suggest that the social facilitation 
of ARM retrieval acts by decreasing the latency and/or retard-




The subjects used were adult Drosophila melanogaster from the 
wild-type strain Canton-Special. Flies were raised at 18°C on stand-
ard Drosophila medium, then trained and tested under red light at 
25°C and at 80% relative humidity.
olfactory classIcal condItIonIng
Discriminatory olfactory aversive conditioning was performed on 
samples of 30–40 flies between 2 and 3 days old. One conditioning 
trial consists of pairing a first odor with electric shocks (twelve 1.2 s 
pulses of 60 V over 1 min), followed by presentation of the second 
odor without electric shocks. Odors are referred to as punished and 
unpunished. Each odor presentation is always followed by 45 s of 
airflow without odor. 4-methylcyclohexanol and 3-octanol were 
used alternately as punished odor and unpunished odor, for every 
other set of flies (Tully and Quinn, 1985; Pascual and Preat, 2001). 
Flies trained with this paired procedure were compared with control 
flies trained with an unpaired protocol, in which electric shocks are 
delivered 2 min before the first odor. With this schedule, flies are 
not expected to learn any backward association between electric 
shocks and odor (Tanimoto et al., 2004).
Early memory, which we measured 1.5 h after a single condi-
tioning trial, corresponds both to MTM and early ARM (Tully 
et al., 1990). Flies trained with the single conditioning protocol 
were compared to control flies that were trained with one trial of 
the unpaired procedure.
The massed conditioning protocol consists of five consecutive 
trials, without inter-trial intervals. ARM formed after massed con-
ditioning was measured 24 h after training and was compared with 
control performance obtained with five repetitions of the unpaired 
procedure.
The spaced conditioning consists of five consecutive trials, with 
15 min inter-trial intervals. It is still not clear if memory measured 
24 h after training is composite, with the induction of both ARM 
and LTM (Tully et al., 1994), or if only LTM is present (Isabel et al., 
2004). We showed, however, that if memory is composite, LTM 
expression appears to be dominant during retrieval (Chabaud et al., 
2009). To facilitate the reading of this paper, we thus used the term 
LTM for the memory measured 24 h after spaced conditioning. 
Flies trained with the spaced conditioning protocol were compared 
to control flies that were trained with similar repetitions of the 
unpaired procedure.
MeMory tests
Tests were performed in a T-Maze set on a homogenous- lighting 
table (Waldmann, 50 Hz) covered by three transparent red sheets, 
which allowed diffusion of a red light that illuminated the T-Maze 
sufficiently to observe flies with the naked eye. For individual 
memory assays, single flies were collected without anesthesia from 
trained groups, and introduced alone in a T-maze apparatus (Tully 
and Quinn, 1985) to choose between octanol or methylcyclohexa-
nol odor over a period of 3 min. Six flies per group (three males 
and three females) were tested individually. The remaining flies 
of a group (about 30) were then tested together in the T-maze for 
3 min to provide a control, and to verify the positive effect of the 
group on ARM scores (Chabaud et al., 2009).
data recordIng
Data were recorded with The Observer® software (Noldus). We 
recorded the position of flies in the different parts of the T-maze, 
during the 3-min memory test, i.e., the arm carrying the unpun-
ished odor (correct choice), the central part where flies were 
introduced, and the arm carrying the previously punished odor 
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After normalization (arcsine transformation for proportions), 
and after checking assumptions of normality (Shapiro–Wilk test) 
and homogeneity of variances (Levene test), mean scores of con-
ditioned group vs control group, and conditioned group vs con-
ditioned individuals (Figure 2) were compared with a two-tailed 
Student’s t-test at the Dunn–Sidak corrected significance level 
α = 0.025 for the use of data in two comparisons (Zar, 1999). 
For all the other data, the assumption of normality of data was 
not satisfied even after normalization (arcsine transformation 
for proportions, logarithmic and square root transformations 
for latencies, and number of odor changes). Therefore, we used 
non-parametric tests. The median test (z) was used to characterize 
the symmetry of the distribution of duration scores around the 
median for control flies (Figure 3B). The normal approximation 
to the Mann–Whitney test corrected for continuity (Z) was used 
to compare two independent samples (conditioned vs control 
groups) when minimum and maximum sample sizes exceeded 
20 and 40, respectively (Zar, 1999; Tables 1 and 3; Figure 7). The 
Wilcoxon sign and rank test (V) was used to compare dependent 
data (Table 2). Correlations between the time memory score and 
the proportion of time spent resting or spent in the proximal 
zone of the punished odor, were analyzed using the Spearman 
rank correlation. Results of all statistical analyses refer to the sig-
nificance level α = 0.05, and were calculated with Statistica 9 or 
Xlstat softwares.
results
confIrMIng the socIal effect on MeMory perforMance
We first verified that, for the three conditioning procedures, con-
ditioned groups show higher scores than their specific unpaired 
control groups following 3 min tests (Figure 2; t-test : t ≥ 6.38, 
P < 0.0001. We also confirmed the existence of social facilitation of 
retrieval when ARM-trained flies were tested in groups (Chabaud 
et al., 2009), with a higher ARM score when tested in groups than 
when tested as individuals (t = 2.91, P < 0.008). No group effect was 
observed in EM and LTM performance (t ≤ 1.35, P ≥ 0.19).
dIstrIButIon of IndIvIdual MeMory scores
Individual memory was estimated using the time score. For this 
parameter, we first checked that each associative training proce-
dure induced a significant individual avoidance of the punished 
odor compared to corresponding control procedures (Figure 3A; 
Mann–Whitney test, Z ≥ 2.51, P ≤ 0.012), with similar memory per-
formances for males and females (data not shown; EM♂ = 65 ± 9 and 
EM♀ = 62 ± 9, LTM♂ = 39 ± 8 and LTM♀ = 48 ± 8, ARM♂ = 20 ± 10 
and ARM♀ = 25 ± 10; Mann–Whitney test, Z ≤ 1.17, P ≥ 0.24).
For all unpaired control procedures, time scores were close to 
0, indicating that unpaired training induces neither avoidance nor 
preference for any odors (Figure 3A). Control individual scores 
were, however, not normally distributed and showed bipolar and 
symmetrical distributions around the means (Figure 3B; median 
test: z ≤ 1.96, P ≥ 0.23, 1 df). Thus, control individuals chose one 
of the two odors randomly during the test and tended to stay in 
this odor for most of the test period.
Following single or spaced conditioning protocols, time score 
distributions were significantly different from those of the cor-
responding controls (Figure 3B; χ2 ≥ 24.73, P ≤ 3.10−5, 4 df). 
(incorrect choice). We also noted their position within each arm, 
dividing the arms into three zones (Figure 1). Time spent walking 
or resting was also recorded.
Individual memory performance was estimated in two ways. 
First we calculated a “time score” for each fly, equal to the time 
spent by the fly in the unpunished odor minus the time spent in 
the punished odor, divided by the time spent in both odors during 
the 3-min test. The mean time score and its SE were then calculated 
for each conditioning protocol. Secondly, the evolution of odor 
choice during the test was analyzed using the position of the fly at 
different time points (at the first choice, 30 s, 1, 2, and 3 min). At 
these different time points, flies were either in the punished odor, 
in the unpunished odor, or in the central part of the T-maze. We 
calculated a global “position score” at each time point of the test, on 
all individual data of the different treatments, equal to the sum of 
flies in the unpunished odor minus the sum of flies in the punished 
odor, divided by the sum of both numbers.
To verify memory performance in groups and the positive effect 
of the group on ARM scores, we had to compare the memory score 
of individuals with that of the group from which they came. When 
flies are tested in groups, their memory is estimated using the posi-
tion score, defined above. To estimate individual memory with a 
memory score similar in essence to that of the group score, we 
pooled individual positions (12 flies per pool, 6 conditioned to 
3-octanol and 6 to 4-methylcyclohexanol). A position score was 
calculated as for the group score, for each pool of 12 flies. Mean 
individual position score of a given sample was the mean of the 
scores of the pools. In all cases, memory scores were multiplied 
by 100 and thus evaluated on a scale from −100 to 100. For the 
unpaired control procedure, “memory” scores were calculated as 
for the paired procedure, with the first odor, delivered 2 min after 
electric shocks, being considered as the “punished” odor.
statIstIcal analyses
The chi-square test (χ2) was used to analyze (i) the distributions 
of duration scores (Figure 3B), (ii) the position scores (Figures 4 
and 5), and (iii) the distribution of flies as a function of the number 
of odor changes (Figure 6). The Haber correction ( )χHaber2  was 
applied for 1 df chi-square tests (Zar, 1999).
Figure 1 | Scheme of the virtual division in three zones on each of the 
two arms of the T-maze. The proximal zone (p), measuring 1.8 cm long, is 
located at the entrance of the arm and near the central part of the T-maze, 
where flies are introduced at the beginning of the test and where both odors 
are extracted. The median part of the arm (m) measures 5.5 cm long. The 
distal part of the arm (d), measuring 2.2 cm, is located at the end of the arm, 
fitted inside a small plexiglas connector that insures the junction with the 
airflow tubing. The internal diameter is constant and equal to 1.5 cm.
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( inferior to −60); these flies were significantly more numerous than 
in EM-and LTM-trained flies (χ2 = 18.03, P < 10−3, 2 df). The distri-
bution of ARM individual scores was therefore more bipolar, and 
not significantly different from the distribution of ARM-control 
individuals (Figure 3B; χ2 = 6.57, P = 0.16, 4 df). This suggests 
that a fraction of individually tested, ARM-trained flies effectively 
make a random odor choice.
The majority of EM-trained flies showed high scores, higher, or 
equal to 60. As expected, the LTM-trained flies performed more 
poorly, as shown by a significantly higher proportion of flies in the 
immediately inferior class (20–60) compared to EM-trained flies 
(χ2 = 12.89, P < 10−4, 1 df). In ARM-trained flies, low perform-
ance did not correspond to an increased in intermediate scores, 
but resulted from a subpopulation of flies with very low scores 
Figure 2 | Confirming the social effect on memory performance. Bars 
represent mean values of memory position score ± SE. For each conditioning 
procedure (EM, early memory; LTM, long-term memory; ARM, anesthesia-
resistant memory), position scores are compared between control and 
conditioned flies tested in group, and between conditioned flies tested in group 
or individually, using Student’s t-test. P-values are compared to α′ = 0.025. 
***P < 0.001; *P < 0.05; NS: P ≥ 0.05. Numbers of groups tested and pools of 
flies tested individually are reported on the graph.
Figure 3 | Distribution of individual memory scores. (A) We compared 
mean individual time scores between flies trained with associative (conditioned 
individuals) and unpaired (control individuals) protocols, using single cycle 
conditioning (EM), spaced conditioning (LTM), and massed conditioning (ARM). 
See Section “Materials and Methods” for the calculation of time score. Data 
represent the mean ± SE of the mean. Numbers of flies tested are reported on 
the graph. Mann–Whitney test: stars indicate significant differences between 
conditioned and control individuals, at P-values inferior to 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**), or 
0.001 (***). (B) Graphs showing the distribution of individual time scores in five 
classes ranging from −100 to 100, represented by the percentage of flies in each 
class of scores for conditioned and control flies, trained and tested for EM, LTM, 
and ARM. Chi-square: stars indicate significant differences between scores 
distribution of conditioned and control individuals, at P-values inferior to 0.05 (*), 
0.01 (**), or 0.001 (***).
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(Figure 3B) might be linked to their random first choice. We 
therefore analyzed the effect of the first choice on the evolution of 
position scores during the test.
a sIgnIfIcant effect of the fIrst choIce on the evolutIon of 
IndIvIdual arM scores
For all control procedures, the influence of the first choice disap-
peared progressively during the test; scores were not significantly 
different by the 1-min point of test (control for ARM and EM; 
Figures 5B,F; χHaber2 3 48≤ . , P > 0.05, 1 df) or 2 min (control for 
LTM; Figure 5D; χHaber2 2 37= . , P = 0.10, 1 df). Control flies chose 
the first odor at random but did not necessarily stay in this odor 
during the entire test.
evolutIon of posItIon MeMory scores along the test
To circumvent the cumulative nature of the time score, the evo-
lution of the conditioned response was analyzed using position 
data. Individuals conditioned with the single-trial (EM) or the 
spaced-trial (LTM) protocols showed a significantly higher score 
from the beginning of the test compared to that of control indi-
viduals (Figures 4A,B; χHaber2 8 91≥ . , P < 0.005, 1 df). In contrast, 
ARM-trained individuals made their first choice at random, like 
control individuals ( χHaber2 0 019= . ,  P > 0.80, 1 df), and from 30 s 
they gained a significantly higher score than controls (χHaber2 3 85≥ . , 
P < 0.05, 1 df). This demonstrates a delayed conditioned response 
compared to EM- or LTM-trained flies. Thus, the bipolar dis-
tribution of duration scores for control and ARM-trained flies 
Figure 4 | evolution of individual memory scores during the test period. 
The memory position score of a given sample of individually tested flies was the 
difference between the numbers of flies in the punished and unpunished odors 
divided by the total number of flies. It was calculated at each observation time 
until the end of the 3-min test, for conditioned and control flies trained and 
tested for EM (A), LTM (B) and ARM (C). n corresponds to the number of flies 
tested. Chi-square test: stars indicate significant differences between 
conditioned and control individuals, at P-values inferior to 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**), or 
0.001 (***). For the latency of the first choice, see Section “Latency of the First 
Choice does not Depend on the Odor Status.”
Figure 5 | effect of the first choice on the evolution of the individual 
memory score. Position scores were calculated for two categories of flies as a 
function of their first odor choice. As the test starts at the first choice, 100% of 
the flies making the correct choice are in the unpunished odor and this category 
has, therefore, a score equal to 100. Then part of the flies move from one odor to 
the other, so at the 30-s point the score of the category is less than 100. (A,C,e) 
EM-, LTM-, and ARM-trained flies respectively. (B,D,F) Control flies for EM, LTM, 
and ARM, respectively. n corresponds to the number of flies. Chi-square test: 
stars indicate significant differences between scores of flies making a correct or 
incorrect first choice, at P-values inferior to 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**), or 0.001 (***).
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the second odor when it was the unpunished odor (Figures 6A,C,E, 
class 0 odor change; χHaber2 10 20≥ . , P < 0.01, 1 df; class 1 odor change; 
χHaber2 4 55≥ . , P < 0.05, 1 df).
The fraction of mistaken flies that never left the punished odor 
during the test (Figures 6A,E, class 0 odor change) likely underlies 
the effect of incorrect first choice on the evolution of scores dur-
ing the test, especially for ARM-trained flies (Figure 5E). Initially 
mistaken flies were more numerous in ARM-trained flies than in 
EM-trained and LTM-trained flies (Figures 6A,C,E, class 0 odor 
change; respectively 24, 15, and 0% initially mistaken flies).
Flies leaving the punished odor (Figures 6A,C,E, class 1 odor 
change) after an incorrect first choice, were responsible for the 
fast increase in scores observed for all three types of conditioning, 
though this was to a lesser extent for ARM flies (Figures 5A,C,E). In 
ARM-trained flies, no avoidance of the punished odor was observed 
following the second odor change (Figure 6E, class 2 odor changes; 
χHaber2 0 84≤ . , P ≥ 0.30, 1 df). This could explain the stagnation of the 
score close to 0 after an incorrect first choice, and the decrease of the 
score after a correct first choice (Figure 5E). Similarly, EM-trained 
flies did not avoid the punished odor from the second odor change 
(Figure 6A, class 2 odor changes; χHaber2 1 34≤ . , P ≥ 0.20, 1 df). The 
conditioned response was present for a longer time in LTM-trained 
flies; it was only after the third odor change that flies no longer 
showed significant avoidance (Figure 6C, class 3 odor changes; 
χHaber2 2 18≤ . , P ≥ 0.10, 1 df). In LTM-trained flies, avoidance of the 
punished odor is therefore a more dynamic choice than in EM- and 
ARM-trained flies.
locoMotor actIvIty durIng the test
Locomotor activity decreased through the duration of the test, as 
indicated by the significant increase of resting time after 1 min of 
test, in both trained flies and their respective controls (Table 2; 1st 
minute vs 2nd + 3rd minute; Wilcoxon test, P < 10−4). This decrease 
in locomotor activity explains the limited mean number of odor 
changes (Table 1), and the fact that individual memory scores reach 
a plateau from 1 min of test (Figure 4).
When in the punished odor, EM- and LTM-trained flies spent 
less time resting than the corresponding control flies (Table 3). This 
difference was not observed in ARM-trained flies. This result shows 
that decreased resting in the punished odor is a component of the 
conditioned response of EM- and LTM-trained flies.
For the associative training procedures, EM- and LTM-trained flies 
that made the incorrect first choice had higher scores than control flies 
at 30 s (Figure 5A vs 5B, Figure 5C vs 5D; χHaber2 5≥ , P < 0.05, 1 df), 
but this difference was only marginal in ARM-trained flies (Figure 5E 
vs 5F, χHaber2 3 1= . , P = 0.051, 1 df). This suggests that the memories 
generated after the EM and LTM conditioning protocols allow flies to 
recognize and leave the punished odor significantly before 30 s of test, 
but to a lesser extent after the ARM conditioning protocol.
In EM- and LTM-trained flies, the effect of the incorrect first 
choice disappeared during the test; scores of “initially mistaken” flies 
approached those of “initially correct” flies, with no significant dif-
ferences observed after 1 min of testing (Figures 5A,C; χHaber2 3 21≤ . , 
P > 0.05, 1 df). In contrast, for ARM-trained flies, an incorrect first 
choice had an irreversible effect on the score, which remained close 
to 0 from 30 s to the end of the test (Figure 5E; comparison with 
zero value: χHaber2 0 35≤ . , P > 0.50, 1 df). Initially correct flies retained 
significantly higher scores than initially mistaken flies until 2 min 
of testing (Figure 5E; χHaber2 6 15≥ . , P < 0.02, 1 df), after which their 
scores decreased; the difference was no longer significant at 3 min 
(Figure 5E; χHaber2 3 40= . , P > 0.05, 1 df).
To better understand the mechanisms that sustain the evolution 
of memory scores, we then analyzed the exploratory behavior of 
flies during the test. In particular, we scrutinized the latency of the 
first choice, the frequency of odor changes as a function of the first 
choice, and locomotor activity in both odors.
latency of the fIrst choIce does not depend on  
the odor status
Flies left the central part of the T-maze and made their first odor 
choice in a median time of 3.1–3.5 s, without significant differences 
between paired and control protocols (data not shown; Mann–
Whitney test, Z ≤ 0.90, P ≥ 0.36). Moreover, the latency of the first 
choice did not depend on the odor (whether punished or not; data 
not shown; Z ≤ 1.79, P ≥ 0.07), except for EM-trained flies that took 
a little more time to enter the punished odor (i.e., median time of 
4.1 vs 3.1 s to enter the unpunished odor; Z = 2.65, P = 0.008).
dIfferent patterns of transItIon Between the odors are a 
functIon of MeMory type
During the 3-min test, the mean number of changes between odors 
was significantly higher in LTM-trained flies than in LTM-control 
flies (Table 1. Mann–Whitney test: P = 3.10−5). The transition rates 
of EM- and ARM-trained flies did not differ significantly from 
their control flies.
The distribution of flies as a function of the number of changes 
between the odors is represented on Figure 6, comparing initially 
correct and initially mistaken flies. For all control procedures, the 
distributions did not depend on the first odor choice, suggesting 
that flies continued to randomly stop in one of the two odors until 
the end of the test (Figures 6B,D,F; χ2 ≤ 8.003, P ≥ 0.15, 5 df). One-
third of flies stayed in the first odor (i.e., class 0 odor change) and 
nearly one-third more stayed in the second, opposite, odor (i.e., 
class 1 odor change). This explains why the position score of control 
flies tends toward 0 after the first choice (Figures 5B,D,F).
In the case of trained flies, for all training protocols the distribu-
tions depended on the first odor choice (Figures 6A,C,E; χ2 ≥ 13.2, 
P ≤ 0.033, 6 df). A higher percentage of flies stayed in the first and 
Table 1 | Number of changes between odors as a function of 
conditioning.
 eM – 1.5 h LTM – 24 h ArM – 24 h
Conditioned individuals 1.3 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.3 1.7 ± 0.2 
 (n = 94) (n = 100) (n = 120)
Control individuals 1.3 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.2 2.4 ± 0.3 
 (n = 88) (n = 100) (n = 96)
Mann–Whitney test Z = 1.07 Z = 4.20 Z = 1.55 
 (P = 0.28) (P = 3.10–5) (P = 0.12)
Mean number of changes between punished and unpunished odors during the 
3-min test ± SE of the mean. Numbers of flies are bracketed. Significant P-values 
are in bold.
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when in the punished one (this could not be statistically tested 
because only a portion of the flies visited both odors, thus data 
were either dependent or independent according to the fly’s 
Control flies spent equivalent time resting in both odors. 
In contrast, flies of the three conditioned groups appeared to 
spend more time resting when in the unpunished odor than 
Figure 6 | Number of odor changes as a function of the first choice. 
The graphs represent the distribution of flies as a function of the number of 
odor changes performed during the test, for each category of first choice 
(correct vs incorrect). (A,C,e) Conditioned flies, trained for EM, LTM, and 
ARM. (B,D,F) control flies, exposed to unpaired protocols for EM, LTM, and 
ARM. Flies of class 0 are those staying in the first chosen odor until the end of 
the test, flies of class 1 are those staying in the opposite odor after one 
change, etc. Chi-square test: stars indicate, for each class of odor change, 
significant differences between the number of flies in the unpunished odor 
(correct response) or in the punished odor (incorrect response) at the end of 
the test, at P-values inferior to 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**), or 0.001 (***). N is the 
sample size.
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proximal zone (Figure 7A, Mann–Whitney test, proximal zone: 
Z = 2.40, P = 0.016; median zone: Z = 2.14, P = 0.032). LTM-
trained flies spent also less time in the median zone, and more 
in the proximal zone, though this difference was not significant 
(Figure 7B. median zone: Z = 2.32, P = 0.020; proximal zone: 
Z = 1.79, P = 0.074).
This change in position may be a component of the conditioned 
response and it increases the probability that flies leave the punished 
odor. It was not observed in ARM-trained flies, which had the same 
exploratory behavior as the corresponding control flies (Figure 7C; 
Mann–Whitney test: Z ≤ 1.70, P ≥ 0.088).
In the unpunished odor, EM-, LTM-, and ARM- trained flies 
exhibited the same pattern of exploration as the respective control 
groups (Figures 7A–C; Mann–Whitney test: Z ≤ 1.64, P ≥ 0.10).
correlatIon Between the MeMory score and BehavIoral 
paraMeters
One question is whether the conditioned changes observed above 
are typical for EM, ARM, or LTM, or if they are dependent on 
the mean level of memory generated by the three training pro-
tocols, i.e., if individual flies’ behavior is linked to its score value 
regardless of the training protocol. To investigate this hypothesis, 
we looked for correlations between the memory score and con-
ditioned behavioral variables. For the three memory types, not 
surprisingly, the percentage of time spent resting in the punished 
odor was negatively correlated with the memory score (Spearman 
coefficient of correlation: −56 ≤ R ≤ −61, P < 10−4), as well as the 
percentage of time spent in the median zone of the punished odor 
(−50 ≤ R ≤ −77; P < 10−4). These two conditioned changes in loco-
motor and exploratory activity were therefore quantitative and not 
typical for any one memory form.
dIscussIon
characterIstIcs of the IndIvIdual condItIoned response as a 
functIon of MeMory type
In our assay, memory performance is measured as the time allo-
cated to the punished vs the unpunished odor. This response 
involves first recognizing the odor, recalling its conditioned 
character and then translating the information into a behavioral 
response. Only the latter can be observed, but our work suggests 
that detailed characterization of conditioned behavior during 
retrieval can provide us with information on earlier stages of the 
memory retrieval process.
EM-trained and LTM-trained flies retrieve memory effi-
ciently, and do so from the beginning of the test. All stages of the 
 recognition-retrieval-response process are completed in approxi-
mately 3–4 s. In contrast, the random first choice of ARM-trained 
flies (Figure 4C) suggests that they do not immediately recognize 
the conditioned repulsive character of the odor. Apparently, ARM 
is not efficient enough to prevent flies from entering and exploring 
the arm of the punished odor (Figures 6E and 7), but is sufficient 
to encourage some of these flies to leave (Figure 6E) suggesting 
that they remember the repulsive character of the odor, but with 
a degree of latency.
The first choice has a major impact on memory perform-
ance in ARM-trained flies, as it is definitive for half of the flies 
entering the unpunished odor, and for one-quarter of the flies 
 behavior). This time spent in the unpunished odor also tended 
to be higher in EM-, LTM-, and ARM-trained flies than in their 
corresponding control, but this was not significant despite large 
sample sizes. Altogether, these data provide no clear evidence 
that aversive conditioning increases the time spent resting in 
the unpunished odor.
exploratIon of the t-Maze
When looking at the percentage of time allocated to the three 
defined zones of the arms of the T-maze by control flies (Figure 7), 
it appears that they spent most time (around 50%) in the proximal 
zone. They spent about 30–40% of time in the median zone, and 
only 10% of time in the distal zone of the arm.
This time allocation was modified in the punished odor in 
EM- and LTM-trained flies in comparison with the control flies. 
EM-trained flies showed a displacement from the median to the 
Table 2 | evolution of the time spent at rest during the test.
 0–1 min (%) 1–3 min (%) Wilcoxon test
EM – 1.5 h 15 ± 2 53 ± 3 V94 = 119, P < 10−4
LTM – 24 h 10 ± 1 39 ± 2 V100 = 110, P < 10−4
ARM – 24 h 11 ± 1 42 ± 3 V120 = 170, P < 10−4
EM control 21 ± 2 55 ± 3 V88 = 190, P < 10−4
LTM control 13 ± 2 37 ± 2 V100 = 351, P < 10−4
ARM control 13 ± 2 39 ± 3 V96 = 257, P < 10−4
Mean percentage of time spent at rest during periods of 0–1 and 1–3 min of 
testing, for conditioned and control flies trained and tested for EM, LTM, and 
ARM. Data represent the mean ± SE of the mean. For all samples, the Wilcoxon 
sign and rank V test indicates that the time spent at rest is significantly higher 
during the second period of testing (1–3 min). Sample sizes are the index 
numbers of the V parameter.
Table 3 | Proportion of time spent at rest.
 eM – 1.5 h LTM – 24 h ArM – 24 h
PuNiSheD oDor
Conditioned individuals 6 ± 2%  12 ± 2%  15 ± 2%  
 (n = 58) (n = 81) (n = 89)
Control individuals 29 ± 3%  22 ± 2% 17 ± 2%  
 (n = 79) (n = 86) (n = 83)
Mann–Whitney test Z = 5.45 Z = 2.40 Z = 0.11 
 (P = 5.10−8) (P = 0.012) (P = 0.91)
uNPuNiSheD oDor
Conditioned individuals 32 ± 3%  27 ± 2%  27 ± 3% 
 (n = 90) (n = 100) (n = 105)
Control individuals 27 ± 4%  21 ± 2%  19 ± 3%  
 (n = 69) (n = 76) (n = 78)
Mann–Whitney test Z = 1.77 Z = 1.82 Z = 1.95 
 (P = 0.077) (P = 0.054) (P = 0.052)
Data represent the mean percentage of time spent at rest relative to the 
total time spent in the odor during the 3-min test (±SE of the mean). The time 
spent at rest was compared between conditioned and control individuals with 
Mann–Whitney Z-test. Numbers of flies are bracketed. Significant P-values are 
in bold.
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Figure 7 | exploration of the T-maze arm when flies are in the punished or 
in the unpunished odor. Mean percentage of time allocated to the distal, 
median, and proximal zones of the arm relative to the total time spent in each of 
the odor types during the 3-min test, for flies trained and tested (A) for EM, (B) 
LTM, and (C) ARM (blank bars), and their respective controls (gray bars). Data 
represent the mean ± SE of the mean. Stars indicate a significant difference 
between conditioned and control flies, tested with the Mann–Whitney Z-test 
(*P < 0.05). Sample sizes are those of Table 3.
entering the punished odor (Figure 6E). In contrast, no LTM-
trained fly stayed in the punished odor after a first incorrect 
choice (Figure 6C). After two stays in the punished odor, ARM-
trained flies did not avoid it anymore (Figure 6E). This low level 
of leaving the punished odor, initially or later during the test, can 
be explained by weaker conditioned reactions. Resting behavior 
and progression into the arm carrying the punished odor are less 
inhibited in ARM-trained flies than in EM- and LTM-trained 
flies (Table 3; Figure 7). Such deficiency in ARM recall is initially 
present, as shown by the random choice of odors in this group, 
and may well be aggravated by memory extinction. Memory 
can be rapidly extinguished by repeatedly exposing Drosophila 
to the punished odor in the absence of punishment (Tully and 
Quinn, 1985; Schwaerzel et al., 2002; Lagasse et al., 2009). In the 
bee Apis mellifera, appetitive memory extinction begins from the 
first presentation of the conditional stimulus without reinforce-
ment (Bitterman et al., 1983; Sandoz and Pham-Delègue, 2004). 
This suggests that ARM-trained flies might be susceptible to 
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hypotheses for the posItIve effect of the group on arM 
perforMance
We showed recently that ARM-trained flies tested in groups have 
higher memory retrieval performance than when tested individu-
ally (Chabaud et al., 2009). A fly tested individually has not forgot-
ten the learned odor but has a memory retrieval deficit. We know 
this because its memory score is good when it is tested in a group 
of trained flies, even when the group has been trained to the reverse 
odor combination (Chabaud et al., 2009). The data presented here 
clarify this hypothesis of retrieval deficit in individually tested 
flies, by pointing out an absence or a latency of memory retrieval, 
depending on the individuals. Individual ARM-trained flies tend 
to stay in the punished odor though they rest less in the punished 
odor than in the unpunished one, indicating that they may per-
ceive the danger (Table 3). Their deficient exploratory behavior 
might be interpreted as a deficiency in decision-making associated 
with a physiological state of perceived social isolation (Cacioppo 
and Hawkley, 2009), a factor that has not yet been investigated 
in Drosophila.
The present analysis highlights the characteristics of the con-
ditioned response that might be positively affected when flies are 
tested in groups. The presence of other trained flies could limit 
random first choice, or might reduce resting and exploration of 
the arm carrying the punished odor, and, thus, results in decreased 
time spent there. Interactions produced by ARM-trained flies in 
groups, possibly mediated by stress signals (Chabaud et al., 2009), 
would enhance their mates’ attention while making the initial 
choice, and would create a less favorable context for memory 
extinction. It would be interesting to record the behavior of a 
single ARM-trained fly during testing within a group. Such an 
analysis is, however, beyond the capability of our current labora-
tory set up.
conclusIon
This work is the first behavioral analysis of individual punished 
odor avoidance in the T-maze, a set up used for over 30 years 
for neurogenetic studies of memory, based on group memory 
scores in Drosophila. It documents how individual flies produce 
quantitatively and/or qualitatively distinct avoidance response as 
a function of the conditioning procedure used and the type of 
memory formed, and sheds light on the precise behaviors that 
are negatively affected by social isolation in the case of aversive 
memory retrieval. Our study raises new questions about the proc-
esses underlying memory retrieval and decision-making in the 
fly brain.
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memory extinction during the test. In contrast to the classical 
protocol of memory extinction in Drosophila, in which a single 
trial produces neither reconsolidation nor extinction (Lagasse 
et al., 2009), our set up may correspond to an operant form 
of memory extinction in individual flies, by allowing the flies 
to repeatedly experience the punished odor in the absence of 
 negative reinforcement.
In the case of EM, which is thought to be a composite of early 
ARM and MTM (Tully et al., 1990), some characteristics of the 
conditioned response were similar to that of the ARM conditioned 
response. These characteristics included a similar low transition 
rate between the odors, the existence of a proportion of flies (albeit 
smaller than for ARM) that never correct their initially mistaken 
choice, and apparent memory extinction that occurs from the 
second odor change, earlier than for LTM (Figures 6A,C,E). The 
similarities between EM and ARM conditioned responses could 
be due to the fact that ARM is already formed 1.5 h after single 
conditioning, or could more simply be due to similar mechanisms 
of memory storage, without de novo protein-synthesis. However, 
EM-trained flies had a much higher score than ARM-trained flies, 
associated with a higher magnitude of behavioral changes includ-
ing less time spent resting in the punished odor and less time 
spent in the median zone of the arm carrying the punished odor. 
These quantitative differences are likely due to less forgetting in 
EM-trained flies, because EM-trained flies are tested only 1.5 h 
after conditioning.
Long-term memory-trained flies shift more often between the 
odors than their control, which is not the case in EM-trained 
and ARM-trained flies (Table 1). However, such shifting does 
not hamper good individual LTM performance. LTM-trained 
flies leave, then re-enter the unpunished odor frequently and 
are able to avoid staying in the punished odor several times dur-
ing the test (Figure 6C). In LTM-trained flies, avoidance of the 
punished odor therefore appears to be a dynamic process. After 
a certain number of odor changes, they may be sensitive to a 
mechanism of memory extinction, but this occurs less rapidly 
than in ARM-trained flies since random selection of odor in 
LTM flies occurs only after a higher number of odor changes 
than in ARM flies.
We observed that forgetting is more gradual for LTM-trained 
flies and more rapid for ARM-trained flies. This is shown by 
the distribution of LTM-trained flies in high and intermedi-
ate memory score classes. Some ARM-trained flies exhibit high 
memory scores but the remaining ones are distributed like the 
corresponding control flies (Figure 3B) due to the important 
deficit in memory recall (see Hypotheses for the Positive Effect 
of the Group on ARM Performance). In contrast with ARM, 
the clearly distinct and robust conditioned response 24 h after 
spaced conditioning would be due to the specific mechanism of 
protein-synthesis dependent LTM storage. Altogether, the differ-
ences found between ARM- and LTM-trained flies in the present 
study suggest that distinct memories are indeed expressed 24 h 
after massed and spaced procedures, favoring the model of exclu-
sivity of ARM and LTM (Isabel et al., 2004), or at least that LTM 
expression is dominant over ARM expression if ARM and LTM 
coexist (Tully et al., 1994).
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